


























Second Semester 1962-63 
Registration of part-time students for night 
and Saturday classes. 
Orientation of new students. 
Registration of freshmen. 
Registration of upperclass students. 
Classes begin. Last day to register for a full 
load. 
Last day to register for credit. 
Students who drop courses after this date 
automatically receive marks of "E" in the 
courses dropped. 
Mid-term grade reports to the Registrar. 
Spring vacation begins at 12:00 M. 
Class work resumed at 8:00 A.M. 
Final examinations begin. 
Second Semester closes. 
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
















4:00-5:00 MisceHaneousJG'-''JSON CA"DEN Ll8R'"Y 
ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENl'S 
Registration for the Summer Term 1963: 
Registration of all 
Classes begin • • • 
Summer term closes 
students 
• 
. . . . . 















Bulletin published by Morehead State College, Morehead, Kentucky, four times a 
year: April, May, July, and November. Entered as second-class matter at the 
post office of Morehead, Kentucky. 
llOHNSO"l CA' '''~~I liBRARY, 
. ) ~, .' Lld\'L~'; ITtt' SCHEWLE OF CLASSESL N. -
Second Semester 1962- 6B,v ,,_;. I,,;rt' 
MOREHEA , 1\ '-1\ l u ";i 't_ 
January 26 Saturday Registration of Part-Time Students 
for Night and Saturday Classes . 
January 26 Saturday Orientation of New Students 
January 28 Monday Registration of Freshmen 
January 29 Tuesday Registration of Upper Class Students 
Read Carefully : 1- The College r eserves the right to revise this schedule in any 
way that seems desirable . 
2 . Evening and Saturday morning classes are not open to residence 
stUdents unless prior permission is granted by the Dean of the 
• 
College . 
3 . Permission to carry a student load of more than 17t hours must 
be secured from the Dean of the College . 
4 . Courses numbered in the 300 I S and 400 I S carrying the letter "G" 
may be taken for graduate credit by qualified students . Graduate 
students enrolling for any of these courses should check care-
fully with both the course instructor and the Director of 
Graduate Study, to be certain of prerequisite qualifications . 
Course 
Number Title Credit Hour Days Room Instructor 
DIVISION OF APPLIED ARTS 
Agriculture 
III So11s 4 9 :00 MTVITh L- I05 Haggan 170 Rural Sociology 3 8 :00 Ml-IF A-300 M. Patton 201(1) Principles of EconOmics 3 10 :00 Ml-IF A-300 D.Akers 201(2 ) Principles of Economics 3 ll:OO MTTh A-209 D.Akers 215 Horticulture 3 8 :00 Ml-IF L-I05 Haggan 237 Pcultry 3 ll:OO MTTh L-105 Haggan 315G Small Fruits 3 6 : 30- 9:00 1M Wed . L-I05 Haggan 415 Animal Nutrition 4 1:00 MTThF L-I05 Haggan 
Commerce 
101W Business Arithmetic 3 11:00 MTTh C- 311 Ray 101(2) Business Arithmetic 3 3 :00 MTTh C-311 Ray 160(1) Introduction t o Business 3 8 : 00 Ml-IF C- 309 Ray 160(2) Introduction to Business 3 10:00 Ml'/F C- 309 Ray 160(3) Introduction to Business 3 11 :00 MTTh C- 309 Sharpe 210 Personal TYPewriting 2 12:00 MWF C- 301 Cox 212(1) Intermediate Typewriting 2 8 : 00 MWF C- 301 Wilson 212 (2) Intermediate Typewriting 2 9 : 00 MWF C-301 lo/11son 213(1) Advanced Typewriting 2 10 :00 MWF C- 304 Cox 213(2) Advanced Typewriting 2 1:00 MTTh C-304 Cox 221(1) BUSiness English 3 8: 00 MTTh C-303 Sharpe 221(2) Business English 3 11:00 TThF C- 303 Cox 232(1) Intermediate Shorthand 4 8 : 00 MTWThF C-302 Cox 232 (2) Intermediate Shorthand 4 1 :00 MTWThF C- 302 Wilson 235(1) Secr etarial Office Machines 2 9 : 00 TTh C-304 Wilson 235(2) Secretarial Office Machines 2 3 :00 TTh C-304 Wilson 236(1) Clerical Office Machines 2 1 :00 WF C-312 Ray 236(2 ) Clerical tiffice Machines 2 1:00 TTh C- 3l2 Ray 
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Commer ce (Cont inued) 
331 Dictation and Transcription 3 9 :00 MWF C-302 Sharpe 
360 Corporate Finance 3 8:00 W C-307 Conyers 
12 : 00 'ITh c-301 Conyers 
381 Principles of Accounting 4 2:00 M'lWThF C-307 Adams 
382(1) Principles of Accounting 4 9:00 M'lWThF C- 307 Adams 
382(2) Principles of Accounting 4 1:00 M'lWThF C-307 Adams 
450 Salesmanship 3 2 : 00 MWF C-311 Conyers 
462G Business Law 3 1:00 MWF C-309 Sharpe 
465G Principles of Management 3 6 : 30-9: 00 H>1 Wed . C-306 Adams 
471 Seminar 1 3:00 W C-306 Staff 
475 Mat . and Meth . in Bookkeeping 
and General Business 2 6: 30-8: 10 PM Mon . C-307 Cox 
480G Cost Accounting 4 8 : 00 MIThF C-307 Conyers 482G f.dvo.llcvd Accounting 3 11 : 00 Mto/F C-307 Conyers 483G Auditing 3 3:00 M'ITh C-307 Conyers 
Home Economics 
130(1) Elem. Nut . and Food Planning 3 8:00 T HE-l08 Irons 
9:00 MTF HE-I08 Irons 
130(2) Elem. Nut . and Food Planning 3 11:00 MI-/F HE-108 Irons 
12:00 \.f HE-I08 Irons 
141(1) Clothing Design and Const. 3 1:00 MWF HE-202 (-ross 
2:00 MW HE-202 Gross 
141(2) Clothing Design and Const. 3 1:00 TThF HE-202 Gross 
2:00 TTh HE-202 Gross 
241 Family Clothing Problems 3 9: 00 MlW HE-202 Gross 
10:00 MW HE-202 Gross 
251 Household Equipment 3 11:00 MTTh HE-315 Hale 
12:00 T HE-315 Hale 
302 Nut. for Elem. Teachers 2 6:30-8:10 H>1 Fr1. HE-303 Irons 
303 Home Nursing and Family 3 8 :00 F HE- 316 Hale 
Health 9:00 MWF HE-316 Hale 
320 Elements of Nutrition 3 1:00 MWF HE-303 Irons 
341 Advanced Clothing 2 6:30-9:00 H>1 Wed. HE-202 Gross 
355 Child Development 3 2 :00 MWF HE-I02 Hale 
3:00 MW HE- I02 Hale 
431G Advanced Nutrition 3 3:00 M'lTh HE-303 Irons 
451G Home Furnishings 3 9 :00 W HE-300 Bolin 
10:00 MWF HE-300 Bolin 
452 Home Management 2 8:00 MW HE- 315 Hale 
453G Problems of the Family 3 6:30-9:00 H>1 Mon . HE-213 Bolin 
454 Home Management House 3 Arranged MTHThF HMH Hale 
470 Methods in Teaching Voca- 4 12 :00 M'lWThF HE-317 Bolin 
tional Home Economics 1:00 THTh HE-317 Bolin 
476 Special Problems 1-3 Arranged HE- IOO Bolin 
Industrial Arts 
100(1) Introd. to Industrial Arts 1 3:00 M IA-I04 Grote 
100(2 ) Introd. to Industrial Arts 1 12:00 W IA-I04 Grote 
103 Elem. Mechanical Drawing 3 9:00 M IA- 311 Roberts 
Laboratory 9 :00 TWThF IA-311 Roberts 
111 Elementary Woodwork 3 8:00 M'lWThF IA-I03 Mays 
203(1) Adv . Mech. Draw. (Pre- 3 8:00 T IA-206 Hackler 
Engineers imd IA Majors) 
Laboratory 8:00 MWThF IA-311 Hackler 
203(2 ) Adv. Mech . Draw . (IA Majors) 3 11 :00 TTh IA-206 Hackler 
Laboratory 10:00 MWF IA- 311 Hackler 
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Industrial Arts (Continued) 
2030 ) Adv. Mech. Draw. (Pre-Engin . ) 3 1: 00 T IA-311 Roberts 
Laboratory 1:00 MWTbF IA-311 Roberts 
210 Woodturning 2 Arranged MTWTh IA-103 ~!a;ys 
211(1) Advanced Woodwork 3 9: 00 MTWTbF IA-I03 Mays 
211(2) Advanced Woodwork 3 2:00 MTIfrbF IA- I03 Mays 
286 General Metals 3 11:00 TTh IA-l04 Roberts 
Laboratory 10 : 00 MWF IA-208 Roberts 
304 Architectural Drawing 3 12:00 MF IA-206 Hackler 
Laboratory 12:00 TWTh IA- 311 Hackler 
311 Design and Canst . of Furn . 3 1:00 MTWTbF IA-I03 Mays 
320G Ind. Arts for Elem. Teachers 3 8 : 00-10:00 AM Sat . IA-211 Hackler 
Laboratory 10:00-12:00 AM Sat. IA-211 Hackler 
388 Machi ne Shop 3 2 :00 TTh IA-I04 Roberts 
Laboratory 3:00 MTTh IA-I06 Roberts 
471 Seminar 1 3:00 W IA-206 Staff 
475G Teaching Industrial Arts 3 9:00 MWF IA-206 Grote 
476G Special Problems 1- 3 Arranged IA-I05 Grote 
570 Research Prob . in Ind. Arts 2 Arranged IA-105 Grote 
DIVISION OF FINE ARTS 
160(1) Appreciation of the Fine 3 8 :00 MWF B-117 Young-
Arts Huffuan-
Smith 
160(2) Appreciation of the Fine 3 9:00 MWF B-117 Young-
Arts Huffuan-
Smith 
160(3) Appreciation of the Fine 3 2 : 00 MWF B-117 Young-
Arts Huffuan-
Smith 




101 Drawing 2 1:00-2:50 TTh AYH-8 Claypool 
121(1) School Art I 3 9 :00 MWF AYH-8 Claypool 
121(2 ) School Art I 3 10 :00 MWF AYH-8 Claypool 
202 Composition and Drawing 2 1:00 TTh AYH-8 Claypool 
221(1) School Art II 2 8 :00 TTh AYH-2 Young 
221(2) School Art II 2 6:30- 8: 10 FM Wed . AYH-2 Young 
263 Hist. of Arch . and Sculpt . 3 11:00 MWF AYH-8 Claypool 
292 Costume Design I 2 1 :00-2:50 MW AYH-2 Young 
304 Figure Draw. and Composition 2 1: 00-2 :50 TTh AYH-2 Young 
311 Oil Painting I 2 1 : 00-2:50 TTh AYH- 8 Claypool 
314 Water Color Painting I 2 1: 00-2 :50 TTh AYH-8 Claypool 
341 Crafts I 2 1:00-2:50 WF AYH-6 Claypool 
412G Oil Painting II 2 1: 00-2 :50 TTh AYH-8 Claypool 
415G Water Color Painting II 2 1: 00-2:50 TTh AYH-8 Claypool 
442G Crafts II 2 1:00-2:50 WF AYH-6 Claypool 
471 Seminar 1 3 :00 W AYH-6 Claypool-
493G Costume Des ign II 2 1: 00-2:50 
Young 
HW AYH-2 Young 
Dramatic Art 
285 Stage Design 3 10: 00 MWF C-lll Smith 




280 1) Basic Speech 3 8:00 HTrhF C-219 Fry 
280(2 ) Basic Speech 3 12 :00 Ml'WF C-211 Smith 
280(3) Basic Speech 3 2:00 HTrhF C-211 Bangham 
284 Oral Interpretation 3 11:00 MWF c -116 Hanburg 
300(1) Oral Communication 3 9:00 MWF C-212 Fry 
300(2 ) Oral Communication 3 10 :00 MWF C-212 Fry 
320 Introd. to Correcti ve Speech 3 11:00 MWF C-214 Caudill 
3B2A Debate Activity 1 Arranged C-213 Fry 
383G Discussion 3 6 :30-9:00 1M Wed . C-211 Fry 
Music 
100(1) Rudiments of Music 2 9 : 00 HTrh B-232 Lesueur 
100(2 ) Rudiments of Music 2 11 :00 HTrh B-232 Huffman 
100(3) Rudiments of Music 2 12: 00 TrhF B-232 Pescor 
100(4) Rudiments of Music 2 1:00 MWF B- 232 Huffman 
132(1) Fund. of Music Theory II 3 9 :00 MTrhF B-203 Beane 
132(2) Fund . of Music Theory II 3 12:00 HTrhF B-304 Lesueur 
132(3) Fund . of l-lusic Theory II 3 12:00 MTrhF B-203 Mumper 
162 Literature of Music II 1 8 :00 Trh B-203 G.Fulbright 
221(1) Music for the Elem. Teacher 2 8 :00 TTh B-223 Pescor 
221(2) Music for the Elem. Teacher 2 2 : 00 TTh B-223 Pescor 
232(1) Fund. of l'iusic Theory N 3 9:00 MTThF B- 304 Di ehl 
232(2) Fund. of Music Theory N 3 10:00 M'IWF B- 304 Diehl 
264 Elem. Composition II 2 10:00 MW B-232 Duncan 
300 Workshop for Elem. Teachers 3 6:30- 9: 00 1M Frio B-'232 Lesueur 
329 Church Music 2 9 :00 Trh B-124 Huff'man 
362 History of Music II 3 8:00 MWF B-203 G.Fulbright 
364 Intermed. Composition II 2 9:00 MW B-I02 Duncan 
375 Mat . and Mcth . for Jr . and 3 10: 00 Ml-lF TS- 32 Hal» 
Sr . High Schools 
376 Instrumental Mat . and Methods 3 1:00 MWF B-124 Svec 
472 Instrumental Conducting 2 2:00 TTh B-203 Stetler 
480 Seminar 1 10:00 Tues . B-203 Pescor 
553 Teaching of Woodwinds 2 6:30- 8:10 1M Mon . B- 306 Lesueur 
388- 488 Recital Accompanying 1 Arranged Staff 
112-412 Class Voice 1 1:00 TTh B- 227 Beane 
115-415 Class Strings 1 1:00 TTh B-124 Psscor 
118-418(1) Class Piano 1 9 :00 TTh B- 303 G.Fulbright 
118-418 (2) Class Piano 1 2:00 MW B- 303 G.Fulbright 
188V-488V Opera Workshop 1 Arranged B- 227 Beane 
188V-488V Concert Choir 1 11: 00 MWF B-227 Beane 
188B-488B Brass Choir 1 11:00 TTh B-117 Stetler 
188W-499W Woodl,ind Ensemble 1 3:00 WF B-124 Diehl 
188P-488P Piano Ensemble 1 3:00 WF B-I0l G.Fulbright 
(1) Class Band Instruments 1 1: 00 TTh B-117 Svec 
(2) Class Band Instruments 1 1:00 MVI B-117 Svec 
Symphony Band 1 4 :00 Mlfl'hF B-117 Stetler 
College Chorus 1 7: 30 PM Mon . B-117 Beane 
College Orchestra 1 7 : 30 1M Mon . B-227 Pescor 
Private Applied 1-2 Arranged Staff 
Student Recital 0 3 :00 1st & 3rd B-11'7 Staff 
Tues . 
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Health in the Elem. School 
Health in the Elem. School 
Health in the Elem. School 
Community Health Problems 



















Phys ical Education 
100 Golf t 
*101(1) Tennis .l 
*101(2) Tennis I 
*101(3) Tennis -
*101(4) Tennis ~ 
i;!M ~~~~~s f 
l04w Gymnastics (Women Majors Only)t 
105M(1) Conditioning I 
105M(2) Conditioning I 
106 Wrestling I 
101(1) Bowling I 
101(2) Bowling 2 
101(3) Bowling .!. 
101(4) Bowling f 
101(5) Bowling i 
101(6) Bowling jf 
loB Restricted Physical Educ. 2 
109M Individual Sports I 2 
Laboratory 
llOM(l) Volleyball-Softball 
110M (2 ) Volleyball-Softball 
llll~(l) Touch Football-Basketball 









Individual Sports II 
Laboratory 


































































































8 :00 WF 
2:00 TTh 
2:00 WF 
6:30-8:10 PM Mon. 









































Bu. Gym Anderson 












Bu .Gym Kelley 
F. R. Kidd 
F. H. Kidd 













Phys ical Education ( Cont inued) 
l23(1) Folk and Square Dance 1. 1:00 \<iF Bu. Gym Dunlap 
123(2) Folk and Square Dance i 9 :00 TTh Bu. Gym Pemberton 
l23(3) Folk and Square Dance I 6 : 30-8 :10 PM Wed. Bu. Gym Dunlap I 130(1) Beginning Swimming i 10:00 MW Pool Dunlap 130(2 ) Beginning Swilnming 1: 00 MW Pool Mack 
131(1) Intermediate Swilnming '! 9:00 MW Pool Dunlap 
131(2 ) Intermediate Swimming 1 1: 00 TTh Pool Mack 
132 Lifesaving l 2: 00 TTh Pool Mack 
150 (1) Introd. to Physical Educ. 2 8:00 TTh C- 413 Dunlap 
150(2 ) Introd. to Physical Educ . 2 2 : 00 MW C-413 Kerr 
204M Officiating 2 10 :00 MW F.H . Penny 
209M Recreational Sports I 2 l2 :00 TTh C- 411 Chaney 
Laboratory l2:00 MW Bu. Gym Chaney 
219M Recreational Sports II 2 9:00 TTh C- 410 Chaney 
Laboratory 9: 00 MW Bu . Gym Chaney 
300 Phy. Ed. in the E1em. School 2 6: 30-8 :10 PM Wed. Aux. Gym Pemberton 
301 Evaluation in HPE & R 3 10 :00 MVIF C- 4l2 Kerr 
302M Athletic Injuries 2 1: 00 M'IWTh C-412 Laughlin 
303 Phys . Ed. in the Sec . School 2 9 :00 TTh c - 4l2 Dunlap 
304 Affiliation in Phy. Educ . 1 10: OC Arranged Herrold 
305 Affiliation in Phy. Educ . 1 11: 00 Arranged Herrold 
308W Team Sports I 2 11:00 MVl C- 412 Pemberton 
Laboratory 11 :00 TTh F.H. Pemberton 
319M Team Sports II 2 10:00 11W C-411 Bentley 
Laboratory 10 :00 TF Eu . Gym Bentley 
401 Or gan. and Adm . of Phy. Ed. 3 9: 00 MWF C-4l2 Herrold 
403 Driver Education 2 10 :00 MW C- 413 Laughlin 
505 Planning Facilities for 2 6 :30-8: 10 1M Mon. c-409 Kerr 
HPER and A 
Recreation 
201 Outdoor Recreation 2 2 :00 TTh C-411 Anderson 
285(1) Or g. and Adm. of Com. Rec . 2 9: 00 TTh C- 411 Kerr 
285 (2) Org. and Adm. of Com. Rec . 2 10 :00 MW C- 411 Chaney 
530 Programs L~ Recreat i on 2 6 :30-8 :10 Wed. C- 4l2 Herrold 
DIVI SION OF LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE 
English 
101(1) Writing and Speaking 3 8: 00 MWF C-102 Rogers 
101(2) Writing and Speaking 3 8 : 00 MTTh C-103 Chaney 
101( 3) Writing and Speaking 3 10 : 00 MWF C-103 Rogers 
101(4) Writing and Speaking 3 11:00 MWF C-101 Venettozzi 
101(5) Writing and Speaking 3 11: 00 MWF C-103 Morrow 
101(6) Writing and Speaking 3 12: 00 MTTh C-103 Rogers 
101(7) Writing and Speaking 3 1: 00 MWF C- 202 Prince 
101(8) Writ i ng and Speaking 3 3 :00 MTTh C-103 Venettozzi 
lOIs Writ i ng and Speaking 3 9:00 M1WThF C-201 Chaney 
102(1) Writing and Speaking 3 8 : 00 MTTh C- 205 Wells 
102(2) Writing and Speaking 3 8: 00 MWF C- 207 Higgins 
102(3) Writing and Speaking 3 8: 00 MWF c- 206 Day 
102(4) Writing and Speaking 3 8:00 MWF C- 202 Combs 
102(5) Writing and Speaking 3 8 : 00 MI-IF c- l06 Wilkes 
102(6) Writing and Speaking 3 9 : 00 MTTh C-103 Morrow 
102(7) Writing and Speaking 3 9 : 00 MWF C-105 Wells 
102(8 ) Ylriting and Speaking 3 9 :00 MVlF C- 207 Maggard 
102(9) Writing and Speaking 3 9 :00 MTTh C- 202 Combs 
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EnSlish (Cont inued) 
102(10) Writing and Speaking 3 10:00 Ml-lF c - l08 Casale 
102(11) Writing and Speaking 3 10: 00 Ml-lF c- 206 Day 
102(12) Wr iting and Speaking 3 10:00 MI-1F c - l 06 HamptOi\ 
102(13) Writing and Speaking 3 10: 00 Ml'lF C-207 Maggard 
102(14) Wr iting and Speaking 3 11:00 Tl'hF C-207 Chaney 
102(15) Writing and Speaking 3 11: 00 MI-1F c - l08 Casale 
102(16) Writing and Speaking 3 11 :00 MI'l'h c-206 Day 
102(17) Writing and Speaking 3 11 :00 Tl'hF C-202 Davi s 
102(18) Writing and Speaking 3 12:00 MI-1F C-207 Maggard 
102(19) Writing and Speaking 3 12 :00 MI-1F C-202 Pelfrey 
102(20 ) Writing and Speaking 3 1 : 00 MI-1F C-205 Morr ow 
102(21) Hriting and Speaking 3 1:00 MI-1F C- I 05 Davis 
102 (22 ) Writing and Speaking 3 2:00 TThF C- 201 Higgins 
102(23) Hriting and Speaking 3 2 :00 Tl'hF C- 205 Pelf'rey 
102(24) Writing and Speaking 3 2 :00 TThF C- I02 St ewart 
102(25) Writing and Speaking 3 2:00 Ml'iF C- I03 Chaney 
102 (26) Writing and Speaking 3 2 :00 TThF C- I05 Hells 
102(27) ~riting and Speaking 3 3:00 MTTh c - l 06 \{ilkes 
102(28) Writing and Speaking 3 3:00 MTTh C- I02 Prince 
102 (29 ) Writing and Speaking 3 6:30-9:00 :EM Mon . c - l06 Davis 
l 02s (l) Writing and Speaking 3 11:00 MTWThF C-205 Wells 
l 02s (2) Writing and Speaking 3 1 :00 M'lWThF c- 206 Day 
102s(3) Writing and Speaking 3 2:00 MTWThF c -206 Morrow 
102R Reading Laboratory 0 11:00 MlliThF C-203 Hampton 
201(1) Introduction t o Literature 3 8 :00 Ml-iF C-201 Bos>lell 
201(2 ) Introduction to Literature 3 9 :00 Ml{F C-I01 Prince 
201(3 ) Introduction t o Literature 3 2:00 TTllF C-202 Combs 
202 (1) Introduction to Liternture 3 8:00 MTTh c- l 08 Prince 
202(2) Introducti on to Liter ature 3 9: 00 MViF c-206 Stewart 
202(3 ) Introduction t o Literature 3 9 :00 Ml{F c -l06 Wilkes 
202( 4) Introduction to Literature 3 9 :00 TThF C-219 Davis 
202 (5) Introduction to Literature 3 10: 00 Ml{F C- 201 Higgins 
202(6) Introduction t o Literature 3 10 :00 MI-iF C-202 Combs 
202(7) Introduction to Literature 3 10 : 00 MI-1F C- I 05 Davis 
202 (8) Introduction t o Liter ature 3 11: 00 TThF C- I 05 Hilkes 
202(9) Introduction t o Literature 3 11 :00 TThF C-201 Pelfrey 
202(10) Introduction t o Liternture 3 12 :00 MTTh C- 201 Higgins 
202(11) Introduction to Literature 3 1 : 00 TThF C- 201 Combs 
202(l2) Introduction to Li terature 3 1 :00 TThF C-207 Maggard 
202 (13) Introduction to Literature 3 2 :00 MTTh C- I 01 Venettozzi 
202 (14) Introduction to Literature 3 2:00 TThF c- l06 Wilkes 
202(15) Introduction t o Literature 3 3 :00 MTTh C-105 Casale 
202(16) Introduction t o Literature 3 6: 30- 9: 00 IN "led. C- I 01 Maggard 
333 Victorian ,lriters 3 2 : 00 TThF C-108 Prince 
341 Amer . Writers Before 185~ 2 8 : 00 TTh C- 201 Higgins 
*381 Teclmiques of J ournalism 3 10 :00 - M\{F C-303 Hornback 
390 Imaginative IVriting and Lit . 3 12:00 MI-1F C-I C5 Stewart 
393G History of the Language 3 11: 00 MI·iF C- 219 Boswell 
433 English Fiction 3 10 :00 MVlF C-101 Venettozzi 
435G Shakespeare 3 6: 30- 9: 00 IN Fri . C-I01 Venettozzi 
436G The English Renaissance 3 9 :00 MTTh C-205 Pelfrey 
444G Folk Liter ature 3 6: 30-9 :00 :EM Mon. C- I 01 Boswell 
451G English Poetry 2 1: 00 TTh C-102 Casale 
453G Modern Dram. Literature 3 9 :00 Ml{F c-116 Bangham 
480G 'I\rent i eth Cent nry Lit . 3 3 :00 MTTh C-101 Stewart 
501-502 Readings in English or 2- 4 8:00 AM Sat . C-112 Pelfrey 
American Literature 

























Beginni ng Fr ench 
Beginning Fr ench 
Intermediate French 
Advanced French Grammar 
Junior Year Abroad 




Intermediate Lat in 
Latin Lit erautre 
Elementary Spanish 
Elementary Spanish 
Intermedi ate Spani sh 
Conver sation and Compos i -
tion 
Modern Spanish Literature 
Begi nning German 
I ntermediate German 
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3 8 : 00 
3 10 : 00 
3 11: 00-12:15 
3 11: 00 
3 9: 00 
3 2: 00 
3 Arranged 
3 9: 00 
3 1 : 00 
3 2 : 00 
3 11: 00 
3 8 : 00 
3 9 :00 
3 1: 00 
3 10 :00 
3 11 :00 





Library Sci ence 
227 (1 ) Lit . and Mat. f or Children 3 
227 (2) Lit . and Mat. f or Children 3 
301G Lib. Or gan . and Admin. 3 





YOtL"'~r P,~c.c le 
Audio - V':~ c.; \.:.~-, .• ,_ Aids i n Instr. 3 
Ref eren ," S·.-)':: "'.: hl i ography 3 
School Lib,"sry J'ract i ce 3 
Research Problems 3 










100 ( J.O ) 
100 (2.1 ) 
100(12 ) 
100 (13 ) 
100 !.1~ ) 
100(5 ) 
100(16) 
Or ientp.t ton in E~.ucation 
Or jJ·r ..:' ' \-< C':3 i:: C:,.',::-:n ·;-ion 
Ori;: ':~ ..... :'.! 1:-:. ,;' ' .. ~ ion 
•. ::.:.1. ,- . I • .-: .. l.on 
Orl( .:.J.:J ':,~ 
Or:l'" '.!, ·.(l ,-i~::. 
f i.on 
·· ;.on 
Ori ". .i i.1 ; ...... " • '_:~on 
Ol'~_' -: - ,; _:.~~n 1:1 . . '. :,.' .i on 
Or ':'~ ., .. '(':1 i'1 .' .. ' ,on 
Or~.::. ,',< J i. ,- I '~0n 
Or ~;'~ . , .. '~ l;j . ;on 
Or ':, I J .. i .. ,~ i.on 
Or ',· c·1 • .. .0n 
Or .' .. :''1 ,'0 
Orl.·': .... ~·~,C:l in 
Orientation in 
f0n 
:£\...0. :" ,"' • .ion 



















11: 00- 12 : 15 
4: 00- 5:15 
4: 00- 5:15 




10 : 00 
10 :00 



















































c - 404 
Lib . 
Li b. 
Li b . 
Lib . 
MTh A-109 




TUl9 s . 










































J . Lesueur 
J.Lesueur 
J . Lesueur 
J • Lesueur 



























100(17 ) Orientation in Education 1 11 :00 Tues . A- 303 Needham 
100(18) Orientation in Education 1 11 :00 Tues . A- 301 Stewart 
210(1) Human Gr owth and Develop . I 3 8:00 MWF A-I09 Willi.aD!son 
210(2) Human Growth and Develop . I 3 8 :00-10:30 AM Sat . A- 21O B. Patton 
210(3) Human Growth and Develop . I 3 9:00 MWF A- I06 B. Patton 
210(4) Human Growth and Develop . I 3 11 :00 MWF A-215 Needham 
210(5) Human Growth and Develop . I 3 1 :00 Tl'hF A- I09 Will iamson 
210(6) Human Gr owth and Develop . I 3 2 : 00 MWF A-I09 Wileon 
210(7) Human Gr owth and Develop . I 3 2 :00 Tl'hF A-I06 Caudill 
300(1) Introd . to Student Teach . 0 11: 00 Tues . c- l06 Nor f l eet 
C-I07 
300(2) Introd. to Student Teach. 0 1 :00 Tues . c - l06 Norfleet 
C- I07 
321 Teaching of Arithmetic 3 2 :00 MWF A- 301 Graves 
326G Teaching of Reading 3 6 :30- 9 :00 Th1 Frio A- 300 Graves 
381G Measurement Princi ples 3 8 : 00 MWF A- I06 Whitaker 
and Techniques 
382G Audio-Visual Aids in Instr . 3 4:00- 5:15 MTh A- I09 Tant 
427(1) Professional Sem . (Elem. ) 15 8 : 00-9:50 MTWThF A-310 Graves 
427(2) Prof essional Sem. (Elem. ) 15 8:00-9 : 50 M'IWThF A-310 Posey 
477(1) Professional Sem. ( Sec . ) 15 8 : 00- 9:50 MTWThF A-215 Stewar t 
477(2) Professional Sem. ( Sec . ) 15 8:00-9 : 50 MTWThF A-215 Walter 
477(3) Professional Sem. ( Sec . ) 15 8 :00- 9:50 MTWThF A- 305 Needham 
477(4 ) Professional Sem. ( Sec . ) 15 8 :00- 9 :50 MTWThF A- 305 Nor fleet 
Graduate Education 
500 Research Methods i n Educ . 2 8:00- 9:40 AM Sat . A-215 Hall 
520 Research Problems in Elem. 2 Arranged Hall 
Educ . 
526 Investigations in Reading 2 Arranged Posey 
530 The Curriculum 3 6 :30- 9: 00 PM Frio A-215 Walter 
552 Psy. of Adolescence 2 6 : 30-8: 10 Th1 Wed. A-307 B. Patton 
557 Mental Measurements 2 6 :30-8:10 FM Mon . A-I06 Whitaker 
559 Practicum in Guid . and 2 Arranged A- I05 Whitaker 
Counseling 
560 Supervision 3 6:30-9:00 Th1 Mon . A-209 Woosley 
564 Occupational Information 2 10:00-11 :40 AM Sat . A- I06 Whitaker 
566 Tech . of Counseling 2 6: 30-8:10 FM Wed . A-209 Williamson 
570 Research Problems in 2 Arranged Hall-
Sccondary Education Walter 
571 Seminar--Problems of the 1 4 :00 W A-I09 St aff 
Teacher 
580 Hist . and Phil . of Educ . 3 8 : 00-10: 30 AM Sat . A-I09 Tant 
585 Research Problems of 2 Arranged Hall 
School Leaders 
594 The Principalship 3 6:30- 9:00 Th1 Wed . A-215 Posey 
DIVISION OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
Science 
101(1) Introd. to BioI . Science 3 8 : 00 1-lW L-IOI Heaslip 
Laboratory (1) 8:00 TTh L- 301 Heaslip 
Laboratory (2) 9 :00 TTh L- 30l Heaslip 
101(2) Intr od . to BioI. Science 3 1:00 TTh L-IOI Cooley 
Laboratory (3) 1 : 00-2 : 50 M L-403 Cooley 
Laboratory (4) 1 :00 WF L-403 Cooley 
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Science (Continued ) 
101(3) Introd. to BioI. Science 3 1:00 'ITh L-409 Barber 
Laboratory (5) 12:00-1: 50 F L-317 Barber 
Laboratory (6) 1: 00 MW L-317 Barber 101(4) Introd. t o Biol . Sci ence 3 6: 00- 9:30 1M Fri. L- 305 Lake 102 (1) Introd. t o Bi ol. Sci ence 3 8 : 00 TTh L-409 Lake 
Laboratory (1 ) 10 : 00 MW L- 317 Staff 
Laboratory (2) 11: 00 TTh L- 317 Lake 
102 (2 ) Introd. t o BioI. Science 3 8 : 00 TF L-1l3 Cooley 
Laborator y (3) 8:00 Ml'h L-403 Cooley 
Laboratory (4) 8:00-9:50 W L-403 Cooley 
102(3 ) Introd. t o Biol. Science 3 8 :00 TTh L-I01 Barber 
Laboratory (5) 8 : 00 MW L-317 Barber 
Labor atory (6) 8 :00- 9 : 50 F L-317 Barber 
Labor atory (7) 9 :00 TTh L- 317 Staff 
102 (4) Introd. t o Biol . Science 3 9: 00 Ml'h L- 409 Dalzell 
Laboratory 18) 9: 00-10 : 50 T L-403 Dalzell 
Laborator y 9 ) 9 :00-10:50 F L-403 Dalzell 
102 (5) Introd . t o BioI . Science 3 11: 00 WF L- 409 Dalzell 
Laboratory (10 ) 10 :00-11:50 M L- 403 Dalzell 
Labor atory (11) 11: 00-12:50 Th L- 403 Dalzell 
102 (6) Introd. to BioI . Science 3 11:00 MTh L- 409 Cooley 
Labor atory (12) 11:00-12_50 W L-403 Cooley 
Laboratory (13) 12:00 TF L-403 Staff 
102(7) Introd. to BioI . Science 3 12 : 00 MW L-I01 Barber 
Laborator y (14) 1 : 00 TTh L-317 Staff 
Laboratory (15) 2:00- 3:50 W L-317 Staff 
102(8) Introd. t o BioI . Science 3 12 :00 TTh L-I0l Barber 
Labor atory (16 ) 2 :00 TTh L- 317 Staff 
Laboratory (17) 3:00 TTh L- 317 Barber 
102(9) Introd. t o BioI . Sci ence 3 3: 00 TTh L-1l3 Cooley 
Laboratory (18) 2:00 TTh L- 403 Staff 
Laboratory (19 ) 3: 00 MW L- 403 Cooley 
103(1) Intr od. to Physical Sci~nce 3 9 : 00 TTh L-210 Falls 
Laboratory (1) 8: 00-9:50 W L-201 Falls 
Labor atory (2) 8 :00- 9:50 F L-201 Falls 
103(2) Introd. to Physical Science 3 1: 00 WF L-1l3 Falls 
Laboratory (3) 12: 00-1:50 T L-201 Falls 
Laboratory (4) 12 :00-1 : 50 Th L-201 Falls 
103 (3 ) Introd. to Physical Science 3 6 :00- 9: 30 EM Wed. L-201 Falls 
L-210 
104(1) Introd. to Physical Sci ence 3 8 : 00 MW L-1l3 Philley 
Laborator y (1) 8 :00- 9 : 50 T L- 204 Philley 
Laboratory (2) 8: 00- 9: 50 Th L- 204 Philley 
104(2 ) Introd. to Physical Science 3 11: 00 MF L-210 Chaplin 
Laboratory (3) 10 : 00-11: 50 W L-204 Chaplin 
Laboratory (4) 11: 00-12:50 T L-204 Staff 
104(3) Introd. to Physical Science 3 11: 00 TTh L-I0l Philley 
Laboratory (5) 10 : 00-11: 50 M L- 217 Philley 
Labor atory (6) 10: 00-11: 50 F L- 204 Philley 
104(4) Introd. to Physical Sc i ence 3 2 :00 \.JF L-113 Chaplin 
Laborator y (7) 2 : 00- 3 : 50 T L- 204 Chaplin 
Laboratory (8) 2 : 00-3 : 50 Th L-204 Chaplin 
104(5) Introd . t o PhYSical Science 3 3:00 Tll' L-I0l Falls 
Labor atory (9) 2 :00- 3: 50 M L-217 Falls 
Labor atory (10) 2 :00- 3: 50 W L- 217 Staff 
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Science (Continued) 
104(6) Introd. to Phys ical Science 3 6: 00-9: 30 FM Mon. L-204 Chaplin 
L-2).0 
375 Earth Science 3 8 : 00- 11: 30 AM Sat . L-215 Philley 
390G(1) Sci . for the Elem. Teacher 3 11 :00 MWThF L-1l3 Lynd 
390G(2) Sci . for the Elem. Teacher 3 6:00- 9 : 30 FM Wed . L-1l3 Lynd 
Bioloe;.r 
206 Biological Etymology 1 10 :00 T L- 305 Owsley 
210 General Zoology 4 11: 00 TTh L-305 Owsley 
Labor atory 2 : 00-3:50 MF 1-317 Owsley 
215 Gener al Botany 4 12 :00 MW L- 305 Heaslip 
Laboratory (1) 12:00-1 : 50 TTh L- 301 Heaslip 
Laboratory (2) 2:00-3:50 TTh L- 301 Heaslip 
217 Microbiology 3 1 : 00 M L- 409 Dalzell 
Laboratory (1) 1 : 00-2:50 TTh L-415 Dalzell 
Laboratory (2) 1:00-2 : 50 WF L-415 Dalzell 
232 Anatomy and Physiology 4 9 :00 MWTh L- 305 Lake 
Laboratory (1) 9: 00-10 :50 T L-309 Lake 
Laboratory (2 ) 9 : 00-10 : 50 F L-309 Lake 
318 Local Flora 3 1 : 00 W L- 301 Heaslip 
Laboratory 1 : 00- 2 : 50 MF L-301 Heaslip 
332 Human Physiology 3 1 :00 MTh L-305 Kurfees 
Labor atory (1) 1:00-2 : 50 T L- 401 Kurfees 
Laboratory (2) 1 :00- 2 : 50 F L-401 Kurfees 
336 Human Anatomy 3 8 :00 MWF L-409 Lake 
338 Vertebrate Embryology 4 9: 00 MW L-212 Owsley 
Laboratory 2: 00-3: 50 TTh L- 309 Owsley 
471 Seminar 1 3 :00- 4:50 W L-305 Dalzell 480G General Physiology 4 8: 00 WF L-305 Kurfees 
Laborator y 8:00- 9:50 TTh L-401 Kurfees 
501 Biologi cal Concepts 3 8:00-11: 30 AM Sat . L- 401 Kurfees 
L-403 
ChemistEX 
III General Chemistry 4 1: 00 MTh L-1l3 Phillips 
Laboratory (1) 10: 00-11:50 MW L-412 Staff 
Laboratory (2 ) 1: 00-2 : 50 WF L-412 Phillips 
112 (1) Gener al Chemistry 4 10 :00 WF L-409 Payne 
Laboratory (1) 11 :00-12 : 50 TTh L-310 Staff 
112 (2) General Chemistry 4 11 : 00 TTh L- 312 Phillips 
Labor atory (2) 2: 00- 3: 50 TTh L-412 Phillips 
112(3) General Chemistry (Nursing 4 11: 00 WF L-I01 J enkins 
and HODe Ec . Students) 
Laboratory (3) (Nursing) 1 : 00- 2 : 50 TTh L-410 J enkins 
Laborator y (4) (Nursing ) 1 : 00-2:50 WF L- 410 J enkins 
Labor atory (5) (Home Ec . ) 8: 00- 9 :50 TTh L- 4I0 J enkins 
223 Quantitative Analysis 4 9 : 00 T L-305 Phillips 
Laboratory 8:00- 9: 50 MWF L- 406 Phillips 
332 Organi c Chemistry 5 12: 00 MWF L-409 Payne 
Laboratory (1) 8: 00- 9:50 MTh L- 310 Payne 
Laboratory (2) 2 :00- 3:50 TTh L- 310 Payne 442G Physical Chemi stry 4 11 : 00 TTh L-212 Jenkins 
Laboratory 1 : 00- 4: 50 1-1 L- 410 Jenkins 
450G Organic Analysis 4 10:00 T L- 312 Payne 
Laboratory 2 :00- 3 : 50 MWF L- 310 Payne 
471 Seminar 1 3: 00- 4:50 W L-312 Jenkins 
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Gcolo~ 
101 Historical Geology 3 9 : 00 MTh L-215 Chaplin 
Laboratory 9 :00-10 : 50 F L-215 Chaplin 
250 Rocks and Minerals 3 1:00 'ITh L- 215 Philley 
Laboratory 2 :00- 3 : 50 M L-215 Philley 
Mathematics 
101 (1) Business Arithmet ic 3 11 :00 MTTh C- 311 Ray 101(2 ) Business Arithmetic 3 3: 00 MTTh C-311 Ray 
111 Slide Rule 1 8 : 00 T L-210 Lynd 
132 General Mathematics 3 1 :00 MWF L-312 Cooper 141(1) Plane Trigonometry 3 10:00 MWF L- 312 Fryman 
141(2) Plane Trigonometry 3 2:00 MWF L-312 Fr yman 
151(1) College Algebra 2 11:00 TTh L-210 Fryman 
151(2) College Algebra 2 6 : 30- 8 :10 :FM Mon . L- 312 Fryman 
152(1) College Algebra 2 9 :00 TTh A-209 Fair 
152 (2) College Algebra 2 12: 00 TTh L-1l3 Mayo 
152(3) College Algebra 2 2:00 HF L-206 Mayo 
152(4) College Algebra 2 2:00 TTh L-206 Mayo 
232(1) Introd. t o Analys i s II 5 8 : 00 MlWThF L- 206 Fryman 
232(2) Introd. to Analysis II 5 11: 00 MTVIThF L- 206 Cooper 
252 Mat hematics of Finance 3 8 :00 MWF L-212 Mayo 
271 Analytic Geometry 3 12: 00 MWF L-206 Mayo 
341G Theory of Equations 3 3 : 00 MWF L-206 Cooper 
361 Differential Cal culus 4 10 : 00 M'IWF L-206 Mayo 
362 Integral Calculus 4 10: 00 MTWF L-210 Cooper 
372G College Geometry 3 9 : 00 MWF A-209 Fair 484 Theoret ical Mechanics II 3 8 :00 MWF L- 211 Worsencroft 
Ph;z::sics 
132 Elementary Physics 4 1 : 00 MWF L-210 Lynd 
Laboratory (1) 10 :00-11: 50 T L-208 Lynd 
Laboratory (2) 1: 00-2:50 T L- 208 Lynd 
Laboratory (3 ) 1: 00-2 : 50 Th L-208 Lynd 
232 General College Physics 5 2:00 MVIF L- 210 ~lorsencroft 
Laboratory (1) 12: 00-1: 50 'ITh L-209 Worsencroft 
Laboratory (2) 2 :00- 3 : 50 'ITh L-209 Worsen croft 
311 Heat and Thermodynamics 3 10 : 00 MW L-211 Worsencroft 
Laboratory 10:00 TTh L- 211 Worsen croft 
471 Seminar 1 3:00- 4: 50 W L- 312 J enkins 
484 Theoretical Mechanics II 3 8 :00 MWF L- 211 Wor sen croft 
DIVISION OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
Social Science 
300(1) Curr ent Horld Problems 3 10 : 00 MWF A- 305 Exelbirt 
300(2) Current World Problems 3 2 : 00 MWF A-305 Exelbirt 
471 Seminar 1 3 :00 W A- 308 Staff 
500 Contemporary World Problems 3 6 : 30-9 : 00 :FM Mon. A- 308 Rader 
Economics 
201(1) PrinCiples of Economi cs 3 10 : 00 MHF A- 300 D.Akers 
201(2) Principles of Economics 3 11: 00 MTTh A- 209 D. Akers 
202(1) Economic Problems 3 9 :00 TI'iF A-300 Fincel 
202(2 ) Economic Problems 3 11: 00 TI'iF A-300 Fincel 
211(1) Economic Geography 3 9 :00 MWF A- 301 Martin 
211(2) Economic Geography 3 10 : 00 MWF A- 301 Martin 
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Economics (Continued) 
302 Labor Problems 3 l2:00 TThF A- 300 Fincel 
339 Econ. History of Europe 3 8 : 00-10: 30 AM Sat . A-300 Fincel 
443G Investments 3 2:00 TThF A-3OO Fincel 
GeoS!:ap~ 
100(1 Fundamentals of Geography 3 8 : 00 MWF A-309 Whiteman 
100(2) Fundamentals of Geography 3 10 : 00 MWF A-309 Gartin 
100(3) Fundamentals of Geography 3 ll : oo TThF A-309 Nelson 
100(4 ) Fundamentals of Geography 3 12:00 1>\WF A-309 Conley-
100(5) Fundamentals of Geography 3 l2:00 TThF A-301 Martin 
100(6 Fundamentals of Geography 3 1: 00 MWF A- 309 Conley 
100(7) Fundamentals of Geography 3 2 :00 TThF A-309 IVhiteman 
100(8) Fundamentals of Geography 3 3 :00 MTTh A- 309 Gartin 
100(9) Fundamentals of Geography 3 6 :30-9:00 PM Wed. A- 309 Whiteman 
101(1) Physical Geography 3 8 : 00 TTh A-303 Nelson 
Laboratory (1) 3 :00-4:50 W A- 303 Nelson 
101(2) Physical Geography 3 9 :00 TTh A-303 Nelson 
Laboratory (2) 3: 00-4 : 50 Th A- 303 Nelson 
2ll(1) Economic Geography 3 9 :00 MWF A-301 Martin 
2ll(2) Economic Geography 3 10:00 MWF A-301 Martin 
241(1) United States and Canada 3 9:00 MVlF A-303 Whiteman 
241(2) United States and Canada 3 10 :00 MWF A-303 Nelson 
250 Elementary Cartography 3 2 :00 MTTh A-303 Gartin 
300(1) Regional Geography 3 8 :00 MTTh A-301 Gartin 
300(2 ) Regional Geography 3 3:00 MTTh A-301 Martin 
328 Africa 3 1:00 TThF A- 303 Whiteman 
331G Europe 3 1 :00 TThF A- 301 Martin 
383 Asia 3 6:30-9 : 00 PM Fri. A-301 Gartin 
400G Russia 3 6:30-9:00 I'M Mon . A- 303 Nelson 
HistOn: 
131 1) History of Civilization 3 1:00 TThF A- 308 Flatt 
131(2) History of Civilization 3 2 : 00 MVlF A- 306 Flatt 
132(1) History of Civilization 3 8 : 00 MWF A-307 LeRoy 
132(2) History of Civilization 3 9 :00 MWF A-30il Flatt 
132(3) History of Civilization 3 9 : 00 MWF A- 307 LeRoy 
132(4) History of Civilization 3 ll:OO MTTh A-307 Hard 
132(5) History of Civilization 3 ll:OO MI'lF A- 301 Flatt 
132(6) History of Civilization 3 1:00 MVlF A- 305 LeRoy 
132(7) History of Civilization 3 3:00 MTTh A-306 Flatt 
132(8) History of Civilization 3 3 :00 MTTh A-305 Exelbirt 
241(1) U. S, of Amer . , 1492-1865 3 8 :00 MWF A- 306 LaPage 241(2) U. S. of Amer ., 1492-1865 3 9 :00 MTTh A- 306 LaPage 
241(3) u.s . of Amer., 1492-1865 3 10:00 MWF A- 307 Ward 
241(4) u. S . of Amer . , 1492-1865 3 2 :00 TThF A-307 Ward 
242(1) U. S. of Amer ., 1865 to Pres . 3 10:00 MWF A-306 LaPage 
2h2(2) U,S. of Amer ., 1865 to Pres . 3 ll:OO TThF A- 306 Breaden 
242(3) U. S. of Amer ., 1865 to Pres . 3 12:00 MWF A- 306 Breaden 
242(4) U. S. of Amer . , 1865 to Pres . 3 1:00 TThF A- 306 LaPage 
329G Southeast Asia 3 12:00 TThF A- 305 LeRoy 
332(1) Mod . Europe, 1815 to Pres . 3 ll:OO MTTh A- 305 Exe1birt 
332(2 ) Mod . Europe, 1815 to Pres . 3 6: 30- 9: 00 R~ Mon . A-305 LeRoy 
336 History of France 3 6 :30- 9:00 IN Fri . A-305 Exe1birt 
339 Econ . History of Europe 3 8 :00-10:30 AM Sat . A-300 Fince1 
345 The American Frontier 3 1: 00 M-IF A-307 Ward 
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HistoR ( Cont inued) 
400 1) American Foundations 3 10:00 MHF A- 308 Breaden 
400(2) American Foundations 3 3: 00 M'ITh A- 307 Breaden 
400(3) American Foundations 3 6:30- 9: 00 H1 Wed. A- 307 Breaden 
447G American Foreign Relations 3 12:00 'IThF A- 307 LaI'age 
Since 1890 
PhilOSO)hy 
200(1 Introd. to Philosophy 3 8 :00 M\oIF A- 210 ~langrum 
200(2 ) Introd. to Philosophy 3 9: 00 MHF A- 210 MangrUl1l 
200(3 ) Introd. to Philosophy 3 2: 00 Tl'hF A- 210 Luckey 
200(4) Intr od. to Philosophy 3 1: 00 TrhF A- 210 Mangrum 
200 (5) Introd. to Philosophy ~ 3: 00 MITh A- 210 Luckey ;) 
200(6) Introd. to Philosophy 3 6:30- 9 :00 H1 Fri. A- 210 Luckey 
300 Philosophy o~ Science 3 12: 00 TrhF A- 210 Luckey 
305 Ethics 3 10: 00 MHF A-210 Luckey 
307 Philosophy o~ Reli gion 3 11 : 00 TrhF A- 210 Mangrum 
406G History o~ Philosophy 3 6 : 30- 9:00 H1 Mon . A-210 Mangrum 
Political Science 
241 Government o~ the U. S. 3 11: 00 MHF A-308 Rader 
344G Kentucky Government 3 8 :00 MHF A-308 D. Akers 
351G Recent Political Theory 3 2 :00 TrhF A- 308 Rader 
448G Public Administration 3 1:00 TrhF A-300 D.Akers 
Sociol0S;Z 
170 Rural Sociology 3 8 : 00 M\olF A- 300 M. Patto 
201(1) Introductory Sociology 3 8 : 00 MHF A- 313 Pla~orth 
201(2) Introductory Sociology 3 9: 00 1M A- 313 L.Aker s 
201(3) Introductory Sociology 3 10: 00 MHF A- 313 Pla~orth 
201(4) Introductory Sociology 3 10:00 MHF A- 209 L.Akers 
201(5) Introductory Sociology 3 11: 00 MITh A- I06 M. Patton-
201(6) Introductory Sociology 3 1: 00 TThF A- 313 L.Aker-s 
203 Contemporary Social Frob . 2 9 :00 Trh 1\- 313 Pla~orth 
305 Cultural Anthropology 3 2:00 TrhF A- 209 L.Akers 
354 Social Psychology 3 11: 00 MITh A- 313 L. Akers 
401 Criminology 3 6 :30- 9: 00 H1 Wed. A- 313 Pla~orth 
425 The Community 3 2 : 00 TrhF A-313 Pl~orth 
PSYCHOLOGY 
153(1) General Psychology 3 8 :00 MI{F A- 209 B.Patton 
153(2) General Psychology 3 8 : 00 MHF C- 214 Caudill 
153(3) General Psychology 3 9 : 00 Ml-IF C-214 Caudill 
153(4) General Psychology 3 10 :00 M\olF C- 214 H. Patton_ 
153(5) General Psychology 3 10: 00 MHF IA-I04 Grote 
153(6) General Psychology 3 11 : 00 MI{F A- I09 Tant 
153(7) General Psychology 3 1:00 TrhF c- 208 M. Patton 
153(8) General Psychology 3 2:00 TrhF C-214 Saunders 
153(9) General Psychology 3 2 :00 TrhF c- 208 H. Patton_ 
153(10) General Psychology 3 3: 00 MTTh C-214 Saunders 
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